Lots & Lots of Airplay

Martin Denny
Bongwater
Various
X
Naked City
Harry Partch
Half Japanese
Able Tasmans
Machito
Thee Headcoats
Henry Mancini
Mouth Music
Various
Danny Elfman
Position Alpha
Various
Creed Taylor Orch.
Lunachicks
Roger McGuinn
Tiny Grimes
Godflesh
Parliament
Sun Ra
The 3d's
Devine & Statton
The Shadows
Yo La Tengo
Charlie Haden
Moon Mullican
Beme Seed
Mario Lanza
Miles Davis
Carcass
M'limbo
Eddie Lang
Bob Wills
Various
Rahsaan Roland Kirk
Napalm Death
Al Green
Various
Material Issue

Exotica ! The Best of ...
The Power of Pussy
Dedicated
At Home With You
Torture Garden
The Bewitched
We Are They Who Ache With ...
The Tired Sun
Greatest Hits
Beach Bums Must Die
The Best of Mancini
Mouth Music
The Magic Rocking Horse
Music for a Darkened Theater
Don't Bring Your Dog
Heaven & Hell
Ping Pang Pong
Babysitters on Acid
Back From Rio
His Rocking Highlanders vol.2
Streetcleaner
Rhenium
Live in London 1990
Fish Tales
The Prince of Wales
20 Golden Greats
Here Comes My Baby
Dream Keeper
Sings His All Time Hits
Lights Unfold
Double Feature Vol. 1
Agharta
Symphonies of Sickness
Life After Death
Jazz Guitar Virtuoso
Tiffany Transcriptions vol.9
Soul Hits of the 70's vol.1
The Man Who Cried Fire
Harmony Corruption
Green is Blue
mmm aaah ohhh
International Pop Overthrow

Rhino
Shimmy Disc
RCA
Major
Shimmy Disc
CRI
Psycho
Flying Nun
Charley
Crypt
RCA
RYKO
Bam Caruso
MCA
Dragon
Communion
Paramount
Blast First
Arista
Collectibles
Earache
HDH
Wire
Flying Nun
Rockville
EMI
Bar None
Blue Note
King
No. 6
RCA
Columbia
Combat
Maitre D
Yazoo
Kaleidoscope
Rhino
Night
Combat
Hi
Rockville
Mercury

Continued on reverse ....
Heavy Airplay:
Alhaji Garbo Lea
Some Velvet Sidewalk
Caspar Brotzmann Massaker
J. Staley & J. Zorn
Various
Stetella
Crying Sam Collins
Screaming Trees
Tapper Zukie
ISM
Victor Delorenzo
Ween
Beach Boys
Eleventh Dream Day
Stetsasonic
Robert Forster

Medium Airplay:
Debil Menthol
Dee-Dee-Lite
Wedding Present
The Wedge
Gary Windo
Roto Rooter Goodtime...
The Ventures
Masters of the Obvious
Joe King Carrasco
Phil Ochs
Filarfolk
Blind Willie Johnson
Bleach
James Lehman
Bitch Magnet
Various
Doo-Dooettes
Fungus Brains
Claude Thornhill
M. Bass Moderately Sized Orch.
Repulse Kava
Salamat & Nazakat Ali
Les Garcons Bouchers
Motorhead
Pop Will Eat Itself
The Mothers of Invention
Blackhouse
Borbetomagus
Zenigeva
June Tabor
Lanigiro Synkopating Melody...
Choo Choo Train
Box The Jesuit
Hank Williams Jr.
Country Joe McDonald
EPMD
Bobby Watson & Horizon
Kate & Anna McGarrigle
Various
J. Cage & C. Wuorinen
Ray Lema
Various

& His Goge
Appetite for Extinction
The Tribe
Otb
Le Grand Mamou: Cajun Music
Stetella
Jailhouse Blues
Uncle Anesthesia
Man : Ah Warrior
I Think I Love You
Peter Corey Sent Me
God Ween Satan: The Oneness
Holland
Lived To Tell
Blood, Sweat & No Tears
Danger in the Past

Emile Au Jardin Patrologique
Power of Love
3 Songs
The Big Bad Boss Beat of
Dogface
Xmas Band
Where The Action Is
This Corpse is a Warning
& The Crowns
There & Now: Live Vancouver
1980-1990
Sweeter as the Years Go By
Eclipsa
11: 16: 64
Ben Hur
Waikiki Surf Battle (63-64)
Look to This
Fungus Brains
In Disco Order, vol. 12
Painting By Numbers
Flow Gently Sweet Alpha
Salamat & Nazakat Ali
La Saga Des Garcons Bouchers
No Remorse
Cure For Sanity
Fillmore East -June 1971
Material World
Snuff Jazz
Maximum Love & Fuck
Abssâniens
Jazz & Hot Dance in Basel
The Briar Rose Ep
Bloody Mary
America (The Way I See It)
Superstitious Blues
Business As Usual
Post- Motown Bop
French Record
Flatpicking Guitar Festival
The Seasons / 2 Part Symphony
Gaia
Fresh Sound Mid America

Folkways
Communion
Zensor
Lumina
CMF
Boucherie
Yazoo
Epic
Mer
ISM
Chameleon
Twin Tone
Epic
Atlantic
Tommy Boy
Beggars Banquet
Rec Rec
Elektra
RCA
Rhinocerous
Europa
Vanguard
Dolton
Resonance
Hannibal
Rhino
Amalthea
Yazoo
Way Cool
Extra Stimulus
Communion
McGarrett
Solid Eye
Crash
Ajaz
Random Radar
Ajaz
Hannibal
Boucherie
Roadracer
RCA
RYKO
Ladd Frith
Agaric
Nux
Shanachie
Harlequin
Revolver
Snoy
Warner
RYKO
Def Jam
Blue Note
Hannibal
Shanachie
CRI
Mango
Fresh
continued on next page...
Medium Airplay Con't

Catherine, Mariano, Vant Hof
The Watersons
Eyeless in Gaza
Chickasaw Mudd Puppies
Jennie Smith
Various
Chuck Willis
Macka-B
Power of Dreams
Cannonball Adderley
Rodie Romero
Bigfood
Fairport Convention
Various
Laura Boulton
Agony Column
Shirley Horn
B.J. Thomas
Various
Norman Blake & Tony Rice
Peter Rowan
Kangaroo Kourt
Francis Thorne
Various

Light Airplay

The Darkside
Gondwanaland
The Children
Meat Beat Manifesto
Steve Miller Band
H. Owens / H. Hattie
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver
D.E. Johnson / J. Hammer
The Judybats
Todd Rundgren
Renegade Sound Wave
Son of Bazerk
Vicki Carr
Tom Adams
Kit Watkins
The Seers
Angel Cleondio Romero
Soul Asylum
Fear of God
Entombed
Jerry Jeff Walker
Frank Sinatra
Dr. John Furbay
Crashblack Big Orange
Honey Thieves
The Charlottes
Bill Spence
Various
Helga
Morbid Angel
Babylon Pink
Brian Melvin Trio

Sleep My Love
For pence and Spicy Ale
Photographs of Memories
8 Track Stomp
Nightly Yours on Steve Allen
Hot Chicas & Persistent Et...
Chuck - My Story
Buppie Culture
Immigrants, Emigrants and Me
Radio Nights
The New Kid in Town
Semi- Precious Metal
The Five Seasons
Satyricon... The Album
Songs & Dances of Switzerland
Brave Words & Bloody Knuckles
You Won't Forget Me
Greatest Hits
Rock Goes to the Movies 4
2
The First Whippoowill
Interstellar Static
Porter on My Mind
On The Banks of Guadalupe
Waiting for the Angels
Terry Incognita
Every Single Day
Psyche - Out
Sailor
Hawaiian Melodies
Rock My Soul
Hip Address
Native Son
2nd Wind
Thunder II
Change the Style
Discovery ! Miss Vicki Carr
Right Hand Man
Thought Tones Volume 1
Psych Out
Granados
Something Out Of Nothing
Withing the Veil
Left Hand Path
Navajo Rug
The Nearness of You
Four Dreams of Man
Naked Man
Drive
Liar
The Hammered Dulcimer
Jamaica Go - Go
European Favorites
Altars of Madness
Long Weekend
Standards Zone

CMP
Shanachie
Cherry Red
Polygram
Canadian American
Boucherie
CBS
Ariwa
This is It
Night
Swallow
Tutu
New Routes
Juggler
Folkways
Big Chief
Verve
Rhino
CBS
Rounder
Sugar Hill
Castle
CRI
Fast Folk
Situation Two
Wea
Sky
Mute
Capitol
Columbia
Sugar Hill
CMP
Sire
Warner Bros.
Mute
S.O.U.L.
Liberty
Rounder
Linden Music
Cherry Red
Telarc
A & M
Warner
Combat
RYKO
Capitol
Columbia
Cold Grey Matter
Buzz
Cherry Red
Front Hall
Mango
Peters
Combat
Wave Seven
Global Pacific

continued on next page...
Light Airplay Can't
Mr. Fiddler
The Beautiful South
Various
Ben Weatherby
Stefan Grossman
Joao Carlos Martins
The Darkside
The Chemistry Set
Wooden Soldiers
Solaris
Mike Gallagher
Pat Harrington, Jr.
Shakti
The Laurels
Daniel Ash
Ned Lagg
Various
Ricky Skaggs
Beat Club
Carabali
Philadelphia Five
Jesus Jones

Cassettes
Noor Jehan
Gashounds
Josh Alan
The Onset
Dana and The Dipsticks
Calves in Half
D. Snyder / B. Thompson
Huge Voodoo
Bayley Hazen Singers
Kel Loch & Gold
Craig Quick Silver
Scarfo
Quentin Smith
Dark Globe

Advance Hits 87 Punjabi vol. 1
Hide Delirium Audachtsbild
Famous and Poor
The Onset
I'd Go Anywhere...
Calves in Half
Rules of Play
The Promised Land
Northern Harmony
Men In Black
When Bush Comes To Shove
Love Art Therapy
No War
3 Sheets to the Wind

Elektra
Jim Clevo
Marathon Music
Shanachie
Tomato
Beggar's Banquet
Rumilard
Well Primed
MCA
Trumpet Puppy
Signature
CBS
Heparin
Beggar's Banquet
RYKO
RAS
Sugar Hill
Rob's
Mango
Cargo
SBK

THAT'S THE FIRST ROCK AND ROLL RECORD EVER MADE
IT'S A COLLECTOR'S ITEM
AND I KNOW JUST THE COLLECTOR FOR IT

GARBAGE
Singles
Pastels
Sebadoh
Sea Monkeys
The Dogz
Parasites
Smashing Orange
Nation of Ulysses
Seaweed
Action Swingers
Johnny Legend
The Brown Cuts Neighbors
Ambitious Lovers
Moving Targets
M. Grayson & Mystery Guests
Men & Volts
Groove Holmes
The Wretched Ones
Amanda By Night
The 27 Various
Stretchheads
Commonwealth
Y Gwefrau
Hugo Montenegro
The Marvelettes
Yard Trauma
Kings of Oblivion
Laquan
Kmfdm / Thrill Kill Kult
The Friendz
KMC
The Bachelors
Underground Sunshine
Axel Grinders
Sparrows
Morlocks
Parasites
Sam The Sham & The Pharaohs
Jan & Dean
Zuzu's Petal's
Jones Purcell
Tyrone Davis
Randy & The Rainbows
Outback
Sick of It All
Three Times Dope
360's
Jack Jones
E.U.
The Gothics
Spit Pope
Y Cyrrf
Jack Scratch
Different Drum
Asshole
Sea Monkey Theme Song
It's Easter In My Brain
Last Caress
My Deranged Heart
Sound of Young America
Deertrap
Fear of a Fucked up Planet
Rubber Room
Broken Down Like A Bean
Umbabarauma
Away From Me
Right On! Right On! Right On!
Relentless
Misty
Going Down To The Bar
Meet The Emperor
Granny Smith
23 Skinner
Nomaya
Y Gwefrau
The Good, The Bad & The Ugly
I Think I Can Change
Pressure
Death Machine
Swing Blue, Sweat Black
Split 12"
Dead End
2 in 1
Diane
All I Want Is You
Apparatus Of Love
Hey Kari G
Under The Wheel
Live Nightmares
(I'm in With ) The Out Crowd
Drag City
Babblin Mules
Even The Air I Breathe
Can I Change My Mind
Come Back
Baka
We Stand Alone
Ya ' Self
Texas
Strangers In The Night
Ain't Find The Right One Yet
Richie's Back In Town
Misery
Pethau Achlysurol
Candy From A Stranger
CRITICS' PICKS

ARTIST OF THE YEAR
Sinead O'Connor

BEST ALBUM
I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got, Sinead O'Connor
Ragged Glory, Neil Young and Crazy Horse
All Shook Down, the Replacements
Time's Up, Living Colour
Interior, Rosanne Cash

BEST SINGLE
"Nothing Compares 2 U," Sinead O'Connor
"Groove Is in the Heart," Deee-Lite
"Been Caught Stealing," Jane's Addiction
"Epic," Faith No More
"Roam," the B-52's

BEST NEW AMERICAN BAND
The Black Crowes

BEST NEW FOREIGN BAND
The Sundays: the Charlatans UK

BEST NEW MALE SINGER
Chris Robinson of the Black Crowes

BEST NEW FEMALE SINGER
Lisa Stansfield

BEST PRODUCER
The Bomb Squad: Don Was

BEST SONGWRITER
Paul Westerberg

BEST HEAVY-METAL BAND
King's X

BEST RAP GROUP
Public Enemy

BEST MALE RAPPER
Ice Cube

BEST COUNTRY ARTIST
Rosanne Cash

BEST JAZZ ARTIST
Branford Marsalis; Maceo Parker

BEST FEMALE RAPPER
Queen Latifah

COLOUR THEM COOL
Critics say Living Colour's time is not up.

NO REPLACING HIM
Paul Westerberg is named top songwriter.

BEST BAND
Living Colour

BEST FEMALE SINGER
Sinead O'Connor

BEST MALE SINGER
Aaron Neville

TELL IT LIKE IT IS
All we need to know is that Aaron Neville is the best male singer around.

BEST VIDEO
"Justify My Love," Madonna

BEST ALBUM COVER
Ritual de lo Habitual, Jane's Addiction

BEST TOUR
Madonna's Blond Ambition Tour

BEST RADIO STATION
WFMU-91.1/East Orange, NJ

BEST REISSUE ALBUM
Robert Johnson: The Complete Recordings

HYPE OF THE YEAR
Madonna's "Justify My Love" video controversy